
Check Out What Else Is At Bridgewater On The Back...



When you are ready to explore your neighborhood, check out these additional amenity features…  an eight-foot wide, multi-use 

trail winds throughout Bridgewater, plus there are also several additional walking trails.  It’s all bark and no bite at the separate 

but equal parks just for big and small dogs.  Grow microgreens, herbs or create your own cutting garden at Bridgewater’s very 

own community garden plots for residents.  Enjoy the many opportunities to live The Good Life at Bridgewater!

So Much More For You To Enjoy At Bridgewater!
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The character of Bridgewater is defined by the lifestyle-enhancing features which are included within. At the center of this 

amazing community is a 5,000-square foot clubhouse where inside, residents will find a 2,000 square foot main room featuring a 

catering-style kitchen which is perfect for private parties or social gatherings. Several overhead garage-style doors with full glass 

exposure will help open the clubhouse to the outdoors for a unique event or breath of fresh air. A state-of-the-art fitness center is 

located within the clubhouse, and the yoga/aerobics room which offers you the opportunity to take a virtual fitness class through 

the Wellbeats™ system is located at the Outdoor Cooking Pavilion.  A refreshing resort style pool with lap lanes and lounging 

space is surrounded with deck chairs and private cabanas.  All around the space outside the clubhouse, you’ll find the Founder’s 

Green with festoon lighting which can be the stage for outdoor movies, music or other forms of entertainment. There’s also 

pickleball courts and a bocce court, a friendly fire pit, a kayak launch and an enormous outdoor cookout area at the covered 

pavilion featuring outdoor grills and televisions for everyone to enjoy!  Our Veteran’s Memorial is a beautiful location to honor 

Bridgewater residents and others who have served in our country’s military.  While there will be defined areas for specific 

activities, there is plenty of open space within Bridgewater for private exploration for each and every resident.


